Principals’ Letter – Spring Term 2021
Week Ending 19th March 2021
Dear Parent(s)/Carer(s)
We are delighted to be able to say that we have now completed approximately 3000 asymptomatic
Covid tests with the young people of Passmores. Every student has now been issued with or been
offered a testing kit that they can use at home to keep themselves and others safe. We have seen
how pleased they are to be back together but we still need to try and keep social distancing in
place so we don’t end up having to do these tests again or even worse in another lockdown! There
is a letter attached from Essex County Council explaining how the whole family can have access to
home testing so please do read it carefully if you wish to do that.
There is no doubt that this has been a challenging week for many of our community and a small
minority of students have struggled with the basic expectations of being back in school. The two
very simple things we require from everyone at Passmores, adults and children, is to work hard
and to be nice. Unfortunately, a small number have found the transition back in to an environment
with very specific rules and lots of other people difficult. We understand how much turmoil there
has been over the last year but the simple fact is that we have rules in place for a reason, and ALL
young people need to follow them, in the same way we did at school (probably!).
If there is specific support that your young person needs to be able to meet these basic
requirements please do let us know and we will do all we can to help them.
We would really like to thank the vast majority of young people that have helped us by wearing
their masks without being reminded as they move around school and have also remembered that
they need to be on time for all lessons, including the one that starts at 8.45am! Please take the
opportunity to remind your child that these are non-negotiable at Passmores if you think they
may need it.
With no testing next week we cannot wait to be able to focus all of our efforts on giving our young
people the educational experience that we want for them. After Easter we will be looking to
squeeze in as much as we can in to the one term we have left; it will be busy and full of
opportunities to have fun as well as to learn in the classroom.
Stay well please
Thought for the Week: Sunday 28th March is National No Skip Day. This is not about stopping
the use of skips as these have a valuable function for removing waste, it’s about getting people to
think about how they can rescue or repurpose the things that are put into skips or taken to the
waste management centre. Thought for the week has set the students a challenge over the Easter
break to ‘rescue’ something that was destined for the skip or that your family was going to take to
the waste management centre. We have asked them to try to reuse the item and turn it into
something new. The programme ‘Money for nothing’ does this to great effect and people regularly
make money from other people’s waste. So, if your son/daughter/ward talks to you about doing
this, it would be great if you could help them to repurpose some bit of ‘junk’ that you were just
going to throw out.
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Recycling News: Since the start of the new academic year, tutor time has focused on the need to
recycle and how Passmores can be as environmentally friendly as possible. Therefore, after the
Easter break the school will be removing coffee cups from the canteen and if students want to buy
a hot drink, they will need to provide their own recyclable cup/bottle. To help with this the school
are looking to purchase some recyclable cups that can be bought from the Passmores shop using
their Passmores House Points.
We will also be introducing an area for food ‘leftovers’ (where the food waste is collected) to stop
drinks leaking in bags if they are not consumed in the allotted time at break and lunch.
To continue our recycling incentive, we will be also encouraging the recycling of batteries, stamps,
ink cartridges and mobile phones in school, please make sure you hand them to your DHOH to
receive a sweet treat, the above need to be brought to the HOH office where there will be an area
to recycle.
British Science Week: From 1-5th March Passmores set students the remote challenge to
exercise their inner scientist for the upcoming British Science Week (5th-14th March)
https://www.britishscienceweek.org
There was a great response to the challenges which set students reporting on the Mars Rover
Landing, making a home-helicopter, and taking a science selfie to show their best experiments in
action.
The Prize for the 'News Report of Mars Rover Landing' goes to Alfie Davidson, Emmanual Cruz
and Katie Holmes who produced an excellent video news report - they are budding reporters
yet!
The Prize for the 'Helicopter Challenge' goes to Kalan Cliff for a successful homemade-Coptor
landing in the landing!
All other entries will be awarded Passmores Points, excellent work scientists! There is still time
to be involved through the BSW National Poster Challenge which is open until the 30th of April,
entry link can be found here: https://www.britishscienceweek.org/plan-your-activities/postercompetition/"
Passmores Music School re-starting on Tuesday 13th April 2021: We are delighted to
announce that Passmores Music School music tuition will be re-commencing on Tuesday 13th
April after the Easter holidays. We offer one-to-one 15-minute and 30-minute singing, piano,
drums, electric guitar, classical guitar, bass guitar, trumpet, trombone, violin, flute, clarinet and
saxophone lessons at very competitive rates provided by professional peripatetic music teachers.
We currently have some availability in most instrumental areas although spaces are filling up fast.
To find out further details and to arrange instrumental or vocal lessons for your child this term,
please contact the Passmores Academy Music School secretary, Liz Harrod, on 07842 492100.
Passmores Steel Pans Groups re-starting on Monday 12th April 2021: We are delighted to
announce that Passmores Steel Pans Groups with be re-commencing on Monday 12th April after
the Easter holidays. Sessions run from 3.30pm-4.30pm and from 4.30pm-5.30pm on Mondays in
L110 of the music department. We are always looking out for new members in all year groups, so
if you are interested in joining please speak to your music teacher or Mr. Butler for more details.
Year 11 Mathematics: These are maths lessons which are going on over the Easter Holidays
online for any student/parent wishing to participate. The flyer has also been posted on the year
11 home learning Maths page.
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Careers News: NHS Virtual Work Experience - 4th April. This programme is now available to
support aspiring healthcare students as an alternative to in-person NHS work experience during
the pandemic. Students will spend a day with real healthcare professionals, in the following
professions:
Nursing
Midwifery
Paramedicine
Physiotherapy
Occupational Therapy
Radiography
Art, drama and music therapy
Dietetics
Radiography
Prosthetics and orthotics
Speech and language therapy and pharmacy
During the work experience day, students will follow 2 patients from their initial presentation to
recovery. Students will observe the healthcare professionals as they interact with the patients
and each other. Students will have an opportunity to ask questions and gain knowledge through
teaching. This will help students to make an informed career decision as well as learn about how
healthcare professionals work together as part of a multidisciplinary team. Each work experience
day is completely different, and students will be able to build on their knowledge of NHS careers
as they see different patient cases and their healthcare professionals work in a variety of settings,
such as hospital and community. You can learn more and your students can register for the
programme here:
https://alliedhealthmentor.org/nhs-healthcare-careers-virtual-work-experience/
Students will receive certificates as evidence of having participated in the work experience
programme. Places are just £10 a day to cover administrative costs and run the tech on the day.
Year 11 School Leaver Vacancies:
The following opportunities are currently being advertised on https://www.gov.uk/applyapprenticeship
Find an apprenticeship - GOV.UK
Help us improve GOV.UK. To help us
improve GOV.UK, we’d like to know more
about your visit today. We’ll send you a
link to a feedback form. It will take only 2
minutes to fill in. Don’t ...
www.gov.uk
.
Nursery Assistant – Jack & Jills Nursery, Harlow, £7200pa
Motor Vehicle Technician, BMW – Barons in Bishops Stortford, £172pw
Retail Parts Advisor, Mercedes-Benz, Loughton, , £150.50pw
Light Vehicle Technician, Mercedes-Benz, Loughton, £145.25pw
Dental Nurse, Epping, £124.50pw
Dental Nurse, Damira, Bishops Stortford, £116.20pw
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Google apprenticeships in digital marketing and IT:
https://careers.google.com/jobs/results/?distance=50&hl=en_US&jlo=en_US&location=Lon
don,%20UK&q=apprenticeship&safe=active&surl=1

Build for Everyone - Google Careers
Careers at Google - find a job at Google. Look inside engineering jobs at
Google.
careers.google.com

Open Day: New City College – Epping Forest Campus had their virtual open day on Sat 20th March,
10am-12pm, register online at https://www.ncclondon.ac.uk/campus-events

Campus Events | New City College
At New City College we offer a wide range of courses at our 3 locations across
London.
www.ncclondon.ac.uk
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Natalie Christie & Vic Goddard
Co-Principals of Passmores Academy

Interested in becoming a primary or secondary teacher?
Contact Gareth Walsh on g.walsh@passmoresacademy.com
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